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Our Extra Curricular Clubs are a perfect activity to keep the kids
entertained for those parents who need some extended childcare,

learning life skills & an alternative offering to sports clubs currently on
offer. 

At Three Bears we believe that children should have the opportunity to
learn how to cook. Cooking is an important life skill for children to learn
& we support the EYFS, KS1 & KS2 curriculum giving the children hands

on experience. The children will learn how to weigh & measure their
ingredients & they will learn about the different types of foods &

techniques & how we cook with them. Each week we make a different
recipe that they can take home to share with their family. 

Our after school sessions are an hour long, we provide everything they
need for the club & they can take their creations home. All we need is an

area with a table they can sit or stand round with a hard floor that can
be swept up afterwards.

Our clubs are booked in a half term time block of up to 12 children or we
can run 2 clubs side by side. It’s £9.99 per child, per club, for a 5 week

term its £49.95per child. 

All of our teachers hold an Enhanced DBS L2 Food Hygiene Certificate &
First Aid

To run an after school club at your school please contact Ruth on
07973193362 or email ruth@threebearscookeryclub.com

Extra Curricular Clubs
www.threebearscookeryclub.com



Curriculum Lessons
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Reception – Little Chefs Lesson 
½ day £190 for a class of 30

What’s included:
   

We provide all the ingredients & equipment.

30min talk about hygiene, why it is important,
what we are going to make, Ingredients we are using, how we are going to

make it, what equipment we are using.
    

1hr practical where we can make either Granola
Breakfast Muffins or Savoury Soda Bread.

Finish off by discussing what we made and
discuss how the ingredients changed during the process, what other

ingredients we could use.

Feedback from pupils.
     

End of lesson for the pupils. We will then clear
and tidy away and cook the recipes in the school oven if possible, for the

pupils to take away.

To book please contact Ruth on 07973193362 or email
ruth@threebearscookeryclub.com
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KS1 – Budding Chefs Lesson 
½ day £190 for a class of 30

What’s included:

We provide all the ingredients & equipment.
  

30min talk about hygiene, why it is important,
what we are going to make, Ingredients we are using, how we are going to

make it.

it, what equipment we are using, how we can prepare our food safely.  
1hr practical where we can make either Healthy

Veggie Pizza or Fruit Muffins

Finish off by discussing what we made and
discuss how the ingredients changed during the process, what other

ingredients
could we use. What skills we used to make our recipe.

       
Feedback from pupils.

End of lesson for the pupils. We will then clear
and tidy away and cook the recipes in the school oven if possible, for the

pupils to take away.

To book please contact Ruth on 07973193362 or email
ruth@threebearscookeryclub.com
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KS2 – Healthy Eating Lesson 
½ day £190 for a class of 30

What’s included:

We provide all the ingredients & equipment.

30min an interactive lesson about hygiene, why it is important.
What makes a healthy plate (we use the Eatwell guide) What foods

are unhealthy, what do we need to include in our meals, what
snacks are healthy snacks. Discuss the main food groups;

Carbohydrates, Protein, Fibre.

1hr practical where we can make either Healthy Veggie Pizza; we
will discuss how we are going to make it and what ingredients we

are using.

30 min Finish off by discussing what we made and discuss how the
ingredients changed during the process, what other ingredients

could we use. What skills we used to make our recipe and
alternative healthy toppings. 

Feedback from pupils.
End of lesson for the pupils. We will then clear and tidy away and
cook the recipes in the school oven if possible, for the pupils to

take away.

To book please contact Ruth on 07973193362 or email
ruth@threebearscookeryclub.com
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Y6 – Life Skills Lesson
1 day or 2 ½ days £350 for a class of 30

What’s included:

We provide all the ingredients & equipment.

½ day interactive lesson:
hygiene, why it is important. 

What makes a healthy plate (we use the Eatwell guide) 
What foods are unhealthy, what do we need to include in our

meals, what snacks are healthy snacks. 
Discuss the main food groups; Carbohydrates, Protein, Fibre

Kitchen safety & hygiene.

Second  1/2 day:
1hr practical where we make a Healthy Veggie Pizza; we will discuss

how we are going to make it and what ingredients we are using.
Finish off by discussing what we made and discuss how the

ingredients changed during the process, what other ingredients
could we use. What skills we used to make our recipe and

alternative healthy toppings.
What categories did our ingredients fall into.

Feedback from pupils.

End of lesson for the pupils. We will then clear and tidy away and
cook the recipes in the school oven if possible, for the pupils to

take away.

To book please contact Ruth on 07973193362 or email
ruth@threebearscookeryclub.com
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All Years – Themed Classes tailored to your current topic
or theme

£190 for a class of 30

What’s Included:

We provide all the ingredients & equipment

Discuss what we are going to make and how we are going to make it.

1hr practical; recipe to be agreed prior to the lesson.

30 min: Finish off by discussing what we made and discuss how the
ingredients changed during the process, what other ingredients

could we use.

Feedback from pupils.

End of lesson for the pupils. We will then clear and tidy away and
cook the recipes in the school oven if possible, for the pupils to take

away.

To book please contact Ruth on 07973193362 
or email ruth@threebearscookeryclub.com
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What our Parents say:

“My daughter Katie is 11 years old and has grown in confidence in
the kitchen since participating in the Three Bears Cookery Classes,

she has learnt to make a range of delicious cakes, bread and
savoury snacks. The instruction provided is at the right pace,

clearly delivered and encouraging and under this guidance Katie
has been able to do all the preparation and cooking without

parental support. This has increased Katie's feeling of
accomplishment when we are complimenting her on the delicious
results and means she can repeat the baking on her own. Above

all Katie has really enjoyed taking part in the Three Bears cookery
classes and eating the results!” 

"My daughter really enjoyed being in charge of her own
ingredients and getting messy! Ruth, you were so interactive with

the kids getting them involved and feeling proud of what they
made"

"I just wanted to pass on our great thanks and appreciation – our
daughter who attends the after school cookery club ais

thoroughly enjoying the classes.  She is an avid watcher of Great
British Bake Off and MasterChef and is determined to win ‘Star

Baker’! 

"What an awesome cookery club! My girls love going every week.
They are involved & encouraged to weigh, measure & mix

independently but are supported when necessary"



What our Schools say:

“The Three Bears Cookery Club has been a wonderful addition to
our after school provision at Hilton Primary Academy. In our fifth

term, pupils are given the opportunity to make delicious sweet
and savoury dishes, teaching them many important skills across

the curriculum, whilst providing plenty of good old fashioned
fun!" Miss Wilkes, Hilton Primary School

"Having invited Three Bears Cookery Club to run an after school
club at our school, we were amazed by the impact on our pupils. 
 The team from Three Bears brought all equipment and resources

with them and ran the club without the need for school staff
support.  The club was implemented as part of our Essential Life
Skills provision and the effects on our pupils, and their families

reached far beyond our expectations.  The pupils prepared a
variety of meals and snacks, taking them home in oven-ready

containers that listed the recipe and cooking instructions. 
 Parents reported that meal times had become an ‘exciting,

shared experience’ and that their children had a ‘new found love
of food and cooking’.   What more could we ask for? I cannot
recommend Three Bears Cookery enough." ELS Coordinator,

Village Primary Academy

Testimonials
www.threebearscookeryclub.com



For more information or
to discuss a bespoke

lesson for your school
please get in touch.

www.threebearscookeryclub.com

Email: ruth@threebearscookeryclub.com
Mobile: 07973193362


